Introduction
============

Acetaminophen (APAP, paracetamol) is the most widely used drug for its analgesic and antipyretic properties. APAP has been suggested to be a prodrug with analgesic APAP metabolites and a central mechanism of action that involves a large number of neurotransmitters and serotonergic, opioidergic, vanilloid, and cannabinoid receptors.[@b1-dddt-10-3969]--[@b10-dddt-10-3969] A small percentage of APAP is transformed in the liver via deacetylases to *p*-aminophenol, which is itself metabolized in the brain by fatty acid amide hydrolase to *N*-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-5*Z*, 8*Z*, 11*Z*, 14*Z*-eicosatetraenamide (AM404). AM404 has been shown to have analgesic properties and is a potent activator of transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 receptor (TRPV1), which is an essential factor for APAP analgesic effect.[@b7-dddt-10-3969] Subsequent action on cannabinoid receptors type 1 (CB1) and calcium channels, such as Ca(v) 3.2 modulate descending serotonergic pathways, and a number of other factors, including transient receptor potential cation channel member A1 receptors, have been described.[@b9-dddt-10-3969],[@b11-dddt-10-3969] Hypothermic/antipyretic effects have been largely studied and it appears in animals that APAP action on temperature is independent of the cascade of events leading to analgesia.[@b12-dddt-10-3969] Cognitive-affective changes with APAP have been studied in animals and an improved cognitive performance,[@b13-dddt-10-3969] an anxiolytic effect[@b14-dddt-10-3969] involving cannabinoid mechanism, and a potentiation of antidepressant and anticompulsive effect have been described.[@b15-dddt-10-3969] However, exposure to and presence of APAP during a critical period of brain development can induce long-lasting effects on cognitive function and alter the adult response to paracetamol in mice.[@b16-dddt-10-3969] Cognitive function with APAP intake has, however, not been studied so far in humans. In a previous study (NTC01053650), we showed that APAP had a positive effect on spatial memory and decision making but this study had no placebo group and results might have been linked to the placebo effect of APAP. We present here a double-blind randomized controlled study to evaluate the impact of APAP on a battery of cognitive tests in healthy volunteers.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study
-----

This randomized, double-blind, crossover, controlled trial in healthy volunteers took place in the Clinical Investigation Centre/Clinical Pharmacology Centre, University Hospital of Clermont-Ferrand, France, from May 30, 2011 to July 12, 2011. The study was reviewed and approved by the French Institutional Review Board and the French Drug Agency. It followed standardized ethical and safety Good Clinical Practice Guidelines and procedures were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. It was registered on [ClinialTrials.gov](http://ClinialTrials.gov) (NCT01390467).

Volunteers
----------

Participants were recruited through the database of the Clinical Pharmacology Centre of the University Hospital of Clermont-Ferrand, France. Male volunteers (to avoid pain threshold variability due to menstrual cycle in females) were eligible if they were ≥18 years old, did not take analgesic or anti-inflammatory treatment in the last 7 days, and were nonsmokers. Exclusion criteria included: a known hypersensitivity to APAP, concomitant pathologies, contraindications to APAP, any abuse consumption of alcohol, addiction to drugs, or use of drugs of abuse. Eligible volunteers were informed about the protocol and provided a signed informed consent.

Study design
------------

The trial consisted of two randomized sessions 1 week apart, with APAP or placebo according to the randomization list established beforehand by a research assistant who was not involved in the trial. On the day of the experiment, at baseline (T0), volunteers in each of the treatment periods, after clinical examination, had body temperature recording, cognitive tests, and pain tests. Subjects were then randomized in APAP or placebo groups. Double-blinding was fully respected with the volunteers and members of staff. A research nurse who was only involved in drug allocation was in charge of drug administration. Volunteers were administered APAP 2 g or placebo. Nociceptive tests, cognitive assessment, and body temperature were repeated at T0 +2 hours, as 120 minutes is the point for maximum APAP pharmacodynamic effect.[@b1-dddt-10-3969],[@b2-dddt-10-3969] A single oral dose of 2 g APAP was chosen considering that with such a dose on the high side compared to typical analgesic doses (1 g), but not toxic, any cognitive impairment or cognitive improvement could be revealed and statistically significant, but an effect-dose of APAP should be done in future studies.[@b13-dddt-10-3969],[@b17-dddt-10-3969]

### Body temperature

It was measured using the Braun ThermoScan tympanic thermometer (EC, Pro 4000 type 6021; Braun, Kronberg, Germany) with a disposable speculum applied in the auditory canal according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Cognitive tests
---------------

A program of tests had been set up on the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (Cantab^®^, Cambridge UK) and included spatial memory, decision making, reaction time (RTI), pattern recognition memory, and delayed matching to sample. The subject taking these tests interacts with the computer system by touching the touch screen under the supervision of a clinical research assistant. The choice of tests resulted from a previous trial experience (NTC01053650).

Choice RTI is an attention test that measures the speed of response and movement in five-choice paradigm. The outcome measures are 1) the total five-choice RTI (in milliseconds, ms), that is, the speed with which the subject releases the press pad button in response to a stimulus in any one of five locations and 2) the movement time latency (RTM), that is, the time taken to touch the stimulus after the press pad button has been released.

Spatial planning and working memory are evaluated with the Stockings of Cambridge (SOC) test. The subject is shown two displays containing colored balls and must use the balls in the lower display to copy the pattern shown in the upper display. Several outcome measures for the SOC test are chosen: 1) the mean initial thinking time (ms) for five moves gives an indication of the time taken to plan the problem solution, 2) the mean subsequent thinking time (ms) for five moves reflects the subject's speed of movement after the initial move has been made for five-move problems, and 3) the number of problems solved, that is, the number of occasions upon which a subject has successfully completed a test problem in the minimum possible number of moves; higher is better.

Information sampling task (IST) tests impulsivity and decision making. IST is a task designed to measure predecisional processing in which the subject gathers and evaluates information prior to making a decision. Inadequate reflection means that a decision will be made on the basis of less evidence, and, therefore will reduce the accuracy of the eventual decision. The subject is instructed that he/she is playing a game for points, which he/she can win by making a correct decision about which color is mainly displayed under the gray boxes on the screen. The outcome measures are: 1) the number of discrimination errors, that is, the number of trials in which the subject chose a color and made a decision which was not logically based on evidence available to the subject at the time; 2) sampling errors, that is, the number of trials in which the subject chose a color that was not in the overall majority but was in the majority at the point of decision for the specific win condition; 3) mean box opening latency, that is, the time elapsed between the subject opening a box and then opening a subsequent box; 4) mean color decision latency, that is, the time elapsed between the start of the trial and the point at which the subject selects the color he or she believes to be in the overall majority; and 5) mean number of boxes opened per trial. Lower is better for the four first outcomes and higher for the last.

Pattern recognition memory is a test of visual pattern recognition memory in a two-choice forced discrimination paradigm. The outcomes measures were 1) number and percent incorrect responses and 2) latency. It is a good indicator of overall performance on a test of visual short-term recognition memory. It is mostly useful in cognitive impairment. This test was chosen in the context of APAP effect on central structures in order to explore a potential improvement of recognition processes with APAP.[@b18-dddt-10-3969]

Delayed matching to sample is a test sensitive to damage in the medial temporal lobe area with some input from the frontal lobes. This test was chosen in the context of APAP effect on central structures looking for potential improvement of matching.[@b18-dddt-10-3969] The chosen outcome was the total number of trials for which the subject selected the correct stimulus on his or her first response when the target stimulus and the three distractors were presented after the stimulus had been hidden with delays of 0, 4,000, and 12,000 ms. A higher score is better.

All the tests were evaluated at baseline (T0) and 2 hours later (T2h). The battery of tests took 40--50 minutes to be completed. The tests were always presented in the same order (RTI, SOC, IST, pattern recognition memory, delayed matching to sample) by the same person. The difference between T2h and T0 (T2h--T0) gave the impact of APAP or placebo. Differences were compared.

Pain tests consisted of evoked mechanical pain stimulation. The electronic von Frey test (Bioseb, Chaville, France) involved applying pressure via the tip of a plastic cone on the dorsal--medial side of the dominant arm at an even rate using a pressure instrument. The von Frey test was determined when the volunteer started to feel pain in response to increasing intensity of the stimulus and pressed the off button; the pressure pain threshold value was registered on a digital screen. Areas under the curve (0--120 minutes) of these pain scores were calculated for both treatments and compared.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The sample size estimation for this study was done from the results of a previous APAP trial in healthy volunteers ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov), NTC01053650) with the same methodology and where the Cantab psychometric test was used for cognitive assessment, but this previous study had no placebo group. Estimations were based on SOC test with 90% statistical power, two-sided type I error a=0.05, expected difference 0.8 (paired difference to be detected) for a standard deviation of 1.68 (expected standard deviation of difference), and correlation coefficient due to crossover design r=0. N=40 subjects were analyzed in an intention to treat analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 13 software (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). The tests were two-sided, with a type I error set at a=0.05. Subject's characteristics were presented as mean (±standard deviation) or median (interquartile range), according to statistical distribution (assumption of normality assessed using the Shapiro--Wilk test), for continuous data and as the number of patients and associated percentages for categorical parameters. Considering the design of this study as crossover, statistical analysis was performed using mixed models with unstructured variance--covariance structure. These models used the delta values (ie, value at the end of the intervention period minus value at baseline) as the dependent variables and included period, treatment, sequence, and possible carryover as fixed effects. In these models, we always considered random subject effects (random intercept and slope). The residual normality was checked for all models presented in this article as well as the normality of dependent variables. When appropriate, a log-transformation was proposed to achieve normality.

Results
=======

A total of 40 healthy volunteers (23±2 years old) were included and analyzed ([Figure 1](#f1-dddt-10-3969){ref-type="fig"}) in this double-blind randomized study.

Temperature did not decrease significantly 2 hours after APAP intake. Temperature was 36.23°C±0.33°C (T0), 36.24°C±0.36°C (T2), and 36.27°C±0.41°C (T0), 36.29°C±0.33°C (T2), respectively, for APAP and for placebo.

Cognitive tests are presented in [Table 1](#t1-dddt-10-3969){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2A and B](#f2-dddt-10-3969){ref-type="fig"}. RTI (*P*=0.7), RTM (*P*=0.5), pattern recognition memory (*P*=0.2), and delayed matching to sample (*P*=0.2) tests were not statistically modified by APAP at 2 hours compared to baseline. IST was significantly improved (diminution of the number of errors, *P*=0.05; diminution of the latency to open boxes, *P*=0.04; and increased number of opened boxes, *P*=0.03 with APAP) ([Figure 2B](#f2-dddt-10-3969){ref-type="fig"}). Spatial planning and working memory initial thinking time were decreased (*P*=0.04) with APAP, with no significant decrease of subsequent thinking time but with a tendency for the number of problems solved (*P*=0.07) ([Figure 2A](#f2-dddt-10-3969){ref-type="fig"}).

Pain tests showed an antinociceptive effect of APAP versus placebo: area under the curve (0--120 minutes) APAP =222±482 kPa × min and area under the curve (0--120 minutes) placebo =23±431 kPa × min (*P*=0.0047).

Discussion
==========

This study demonstrates for the first time that APAP induces cognitive function improvement and antinociception independently of an effect on thermogenesis, as APAP induces no hypothermia in healthy volunteers. The findings confirm the results of preclinical studies on the effect of APAP on cognitive performance showing that APAP in nontoxic dosage may improve cognitive performance[@b13-dddt-10-3969] and has an effect on the central nervous system.[@b14-dddt-10-3969],[@b15-dddt-10-3969] The findings also confirm unpublished works of our group showing improved cognition with 2 g APAP (NTC01053650). This present study also underlines the dichotomy of APAP antinociception and antipyresis[@b12-dddt-10-3969] and shows that APAP did not induce hypothermia in healthy volunteers at the dose tested.

In this study, APAP improves significantly two domains of cognitive function, decision making and spatial memory. A number of brain regions and cerebral interconnections have been described to be involved in predecisional processing and planning actions: parietal-frontal circuits, anterior cingulate and orbitofrontal cortices, and hippocampus.[@b19-dddt-10-3969],[@b20-dddt-10-3969] These cerebral areas and others are also activated during the pain experience; they belong to the pain matrix and have been shown to be deactivated by APAP as described by a recent functional magnetic resonance imaging study.[@b18-dddt-10-3969],[@b21-dddt-10-3969] Evidence from pharmacological experiments in humans has underlined the complex roles of dopamine and serotonin in decision making.[@b22-dddt-10-3969] Serotonin is a key neurotransmitter for APAP central analgesic mechanism of action: an elegant cascade of events has been described with APAP being metabolized from *p*-aminophenol to AM404 with an effect on TRPV1 receptors, on the endocannabinoid system, and with stimulation of serotonergic pain inhibitory descending pathways.[@b1-dddt-10-3969]--[@b10-dddt-10-3969],[@b23-dddt-10-3969] This reinforcement of action of the descending inhibitory pathways by APAP and the necessary presence of serotonin for APAP analgesic effect have been demonstrated in preclinical and clinical studies.[@b1-dddt-10-3969],[@b2-dddt-10-3969],[@b24-dddt-10-3969],[@b25-dddt-10-3969] Serotonin is associated with decision making; it does influence value representations within the subcortical and striatal brain areas and modulates ubiquitously many mechanisms via multiple receptors.[@b22-dddt-10-3969],[@b26-dddt-10-3969] Dopamine does influence the representation of decision outcomes within cortical regions, modulates serotonin, and the duo probably play complementary rather than oppositional roles in choice behavior.[@b22-dddt-10-3969] Another factor involved in predecisional processing is the endocannabinoid system. The role of cannabinoid signaling in decision-making pathways and frontal cortical circuits of decision making has been recently studied.[@b20-dddt-10-3969] The authors showed in rats that the activation of the cannabinoid system in anterior cingulate and orbitofrontal cortices, two brain regions with a high prevalence of cannabinoid-1-receptors, modulates decision making. These brain areas have also been shown to be involved in social pain, which is often associated with decision-making difficulties and shown to be relieved by APAP.[@b27-dddt-10-3969]

Concerning spatial memory, our results show a better memory acquisition (*P*\<0.05) and a tendency to improve problem solving (*P*=0.07). Cyclooxygenases (COXs; COX-1, COX-2) play a pivotal role in memory acquisition, memory retention, and information processing.[@b13-dddt-10-3969],[@b28-dddt-10-3969],[@b29-dddt-10-3969] COXs are constitutively expressed in several areas of the brain, such as hippocampus, amygdale, and neocortex.[@b30-dddt-10-3969],[@b31-dddt-10-3969] COX-2 activity has been suggested as necessary for the acquisition of spatial memory, possibly via production of prostaglandins acting upon astroglia leading to increased release of glutamate, enhanced neuronal communication, and dendritic spine plasticity; COX-2 inhibitors (but not COX-1 inhibitors) appear to impair memory consolidation.[@b28-dddt-10-3969],[@b29-dddt-10-3969] Unlike nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, paracetamol has been demonstrated not to reduce tissue inflammation but is also suggested to act by inhibition of COX-1- and -2-mediated production of prostaglandins.[@b30-dddt-10-3969] It may also act on a discrete COX-1 splice variant (initially thought to be a distinct isoenzyme, COX-3).[@b31-dddt-10-3969] Very high doses of APAP have shown impaired memory performance in animals[@b12-dddt-10-3969], probably linked to endogenous COX-2 inhibition, with a sex-dependent effect of COX-2 inhibition on spatial memory[@b13-dddt-10-3969],[@b32-dddt-10-3969] and a more impaired spatial retention in female mice.[@b32-dddt-10-3969] While APAP effect appears deleterious at high doses, normal/low doses of APAP do enhance spatial memory and performance possibly via the central serotonergic system and increased release of endogenous monoamines (serotonin and noradrenaline) in the brain.[@b33-dddt-10-3969],[@b34-dddt-10-3969] The endocannabinoid system also plays a role in spatial memory and in attention, cognition, and mood, via CB1Rs localized to noradrenergic axon terminals, with norepinephrine release, and stimulation of the α2A receptor that improves the attention/cognition performance.[@b35-dddt-10-3969]--[@b37-dddt-10-3969] It has been also reported that APAP produces anxiolytic-like effect that could be consequent to the activation of CB1 receptors via endocannabinoid system or via endocannabinoids and serotonergic systems.[@b8-dddt-10-3969],[@b14-dddt-10-3969],[@b38-dddt-10-3969] APAP also potentiates antidepressant-like effect of fluoxetine (a serotonin reuptake inhibitor), suggesting that subthreshold doses of fluoxetine and APAP may enable better management in depression.[@b15-dddt-10-3969] APAP has also been shown to modulate emotion by blunting the effect of social pain and reducing agitation in demented patients.[@b27-dddt-10-3969],[@b39-dddt-10-3969] The anxiolytic-like effect could be its pivotal property to improve concentration for spatial memory test as well as for predecisional processing.

Decision making and spatial memory improvement fit quite well with the recently described analgesic mechanism of action of APAP with indirect or mutual interactions among the serotonergic, cannabinoid, and adrenergic systems, including probably also the opioidergic system, although its role in APAP analgesia appears weaker in humans than in animals.[@b40-dddt-10-3969]

Our study showed that APAP does not diminish core temperature in healthy volunteers. This confirms animal studies that suggested independent modes of action of APAP for analgesic and antipyretic effects.[@b12-dddt-10-3969] APAP has been shown to reduce the core temperatures of febrile and nonfebrile animals, but our study is the first in healthy (nonfebrile by definition) volunteers as studies so far had been carried out in nonfebrile stroke patients, known to have a probable degree of inflammation and in whom APAP induced some degree of hypothermia.[@b41-dddt-10-3969]--[@b45-dddt-10-3969] APAP has been shown to induce hypothermia independently of cannabinoids and TRPV1, and AM404 does not mediate this response.[@b12-dddt-10-3969] COXs have an effect at high concentration, acting on the COX-2 dependent-induced PGE2 production that occurs in brain endothelial cells upon inflammatory challenge.[@b46-dddt-10-3969],[@b47-dddt-10-3969] However, COX-2, although constitutive, is induced upon inflammation and this is not the case in our group of healthy volunteers who had a C-reactive protein within normal range. APAP probably requires inflammation to be present in the tissues in order to have a hypothermic effect. Several mechanisms have been suggested and a recent publication confirms that the hypothermic activity is independent of TRPV1 and that transient receptor potential cation channel member A1 is important for the hypothermic effects of APAP.[@b3-dddt-10-3969],[@b11-dddt-10-3969]

Collectively, our data show for the first time a substantial effect of APAP on decision making and spatial memory in a group of healthy volunteers with 2 g paracetamol. These findings stand in support of preclinical publications claiming beneficial use of APAP at therapeutic dosage on cognitive processes. We also showed that APAP does not reduce body temperature in healthy nonfebrile volunteers demonstrating that hypothermia is not required for APAP effect on cognitive function and antinociception. However, this might be different in patients with a silent low grade and even more hyperthermic syndrome.

Future studies should focus on sex differences that are to be expected considering the preclinical data, on age differences as APAP is widely used in children and in elderly persons, who often have cognitive impairment and osteoarthritis, and where APAP is the first-line pharmacological treatment.[@b48-dddt-10-3969] Pharmacokinetics studies, APAP metabolites measurements, pharmacogenetic evaluations and correlations with memory, decision making, and other cognitive functions could bring information on factors involved in APAP mechanism of action.
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###### 

Comparison of cognitive tests differences with paracetamol (APAP) and placebo between baseline T0 and T2h (mean \[SEM\])

  Test                                           T2h--T0         *P*-value       
  ---------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ------
  **Reaction time**                                                              
  Reaction time (ms)                             0.89 (0.03)     0.41 (0.03)     0.7
  Reaction time movement (ms)                    4.8 (14.23)     −20 (10.75)     0.5
  **Stockings of Cambridge**                                                     
  Initial thinking time (five moves) (ms)        −809 (44.27)    −5 (7.12)       0.04
  Subsequent thinking time (ms)                  −252 (110.84)   69 (69.57)      0.4
  Problems solved in minimum moves               0.8 (0.27)      0.2 (0.19)      0.07
  **Information sampling task**                                                  
  Discrimination errors                          −0.3 (0.14)     0.25 (0.14)     0.05
  Sampling errors                                −0.25 (0.14)    −0.05 (0.01)    0.4
  Box opening latency (ms)                       −59 (21.19)     −25 (17.55)     0.04
  Color decision latency (ms)                    −147 (211.71)   −732 (154.64)   0.08
  Mean number of boxes opened per trial (ms)     1.1 (0.46)      −1.4 (0.40)     0.03
  **Pattern recognition memory**                                                 
  Latency (ms)                                   −130 (23.88)    −84 (20.08)     0.2
  Numbers incorrect                              0.2 (0.15)      0.4 (0.13)      0.2
  Percent incorrect                              0.6 (0.62)      1.8 (0.55)      0.2
  **Delayed matching to sample total correct**                                   
  Delayed matching to sample total correct       0.1 (0.32)      −0.1 (0.35)     0.2

**Abbreviations:** APAP, acetaminophen; SEM, standard error of the mean.
